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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans

From the Advance

This past weekend, the Republican Party of Virginia held it's annual Donald

Huffman "Advance" (because we don't retreat), in Bath County Virginia.  The

energy was amazing and the electricity was all over the event.  I've attended a

couple dozen of these - and this was the most fun in years.  Glenn Youngkin

was there to tell us more about his pro growth agenda for the next 4 years, and

on Saturday morning we heard from the GOP Virginia Congressional

Delegation.  While all of our Virginia Delegation is amazing, we in CD 5 and 6

are lucky to have Bob Good and Ben Cline as our legislators fighting for us in

DC.  
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And to show you how hard Ben Cline works - during the Advance he took some

time out to travel down to Waynesboro and march in the Christmas Parade with

the Waynesboro GOP.  (and if I may brag here for the record - after the

Advance I went to Strasburg to march in our Christmas Parade here as well -

so the GOP is covering all bases as much as we can)  

One thing remains though - while we won a great victory this past November,

we have alot more work to do to ensure that Virginia turns a beautiful shade of

red.  

To show how different things are now as opposed to 2019 (the last Bath County

Advance), in 2019 maybe 125 attended, and we had maybe 4x that number

this year!  

CNN Trying to Say They've Reformed - In Reality They're a Group of Frat

Boys

As most of you are aware by now - CNN DNC Mouthpiece Chris Cuomo was

actually fired from his gig at CNN this past weekend.  It seems that while

labeling everyone else in the world a sexual harasser (other than his brother

Governor Andrew), Fredo was actually harassing prominent women.  One of

them being ABC Producer Shelley Ross.  

CNN has gone from being a respected Left of Center News Source (those of us

of the age remember well their amazing coverage on the night Desert Storm

began in 1991) to being a place full of overaged teenage leftists.  Now we have

this once great news network rehire Jeffrey Toobin, who got caught giving

hisself a treat on a zoom call with female co-workers.  We have Chris Cuomo

who was helping his brother Governor Andrew Cuomo find information on his

accusers to smear them publicly.  And maybe worst of all, their "media guru"

Brian Stelter carrying water for CNN and trying to make their mismanagement

of this news network look normal.  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/cnn-brian-stelter-chris-cuomo-not-a-media-

reporter

RIP Bob Dole
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Yesterday, the USA lost a great American Hero and political icon - Kansas

Senator Bob Dole.  He was 98 years young.  Dole was one of the last of the

Greatest Generation, who was hit by machine gun fire, losing a kidney and use

of an arm in Italy.  While Dole was too moderate in my case as a presidential

candidate, he was a great American hero who served his country for all of his

adult life.  RIP to a great American hero.  

Thank you for allowing me to serve you as your Chair.  Together we will take

back Virginia

I remain

your servant

JM

S John Massoud

6th District Republican Party Chairman
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Upcoming Events:

December 9 - Harrisonburg GOP Meeting 6 30 PM Wood Grill 

December 11 - Freedom Truck Rally - Staunton Mall - lineup time is 9 30 AM

December 11 - Christmas Party - Weyers Cave Community Center - 6 30 PM.  

December 13 - Roanoke City GOP Christmas Party.  6 PM - Montano's International

Restaurant

December 14 - Waynesboro GOP Committee Meeting 7 PM - 481 Hopeman

Parkway

December 14 - Ben Cline fundraiser - Lexington Golf and Country Club - 5 30 PM -

Wear your ugliest Christmas Sweater!  Contact Laura Bell McNemamin at 703 887

3988
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